
85c Japanese Silk at 65c
Thousands of yards in this lot, all bargainized for Wednesday's selling. A
fabric without equal in popularity for warm weather wear, serviceable and
attractive. 27 and 36-in- ch widths in the assortment. Tor the simple,
plain waist or the richly trimmed, fancy waist, no better material is made.
Note the price concessions: ,

The 85c grade, special fi?rsale price, the yard
The $1.00 grade, special 77Osale price, the yard
The $1.25 grade, special Q?
sale prjce, the yard

The $1.50 quality, on
special sale at

The $1.75 on
special sale at

$2.00 quality, on
at

The $2.50 quality, on
special sale

The Royal Worcester Bon Ton Corsets, model 803, very stylish and
shapely, medium high bust, long back and princess hips ; supporting and

beautifying the figure in a healthful manner; sizes 18 to d O A 7
30; worth $3.50 special for AVednesday p.Tt
ROYAL CORSETS, model 523; a very popular number,
designed for the medium figure, medium high bust, princess hip; made
of fine white batiste; sizes 18 to 30. Worth $1.50 special JQ
for Wednesday only at this price r

Chamois Gloves
The 16-Butt- on Length, Worth $3

"wtttTaythe Pair $1.98
Elbow-lengt- h Chamois Glove9 in white, cream or
natural color; one of the most popular handwear
fads of the seasonj largely called for to be worn
on the street or on dress occasions. For Wednesday
we are offering a regular $3.00 quality t1 QO
at, special, the pair
ALLOVER LACES AND TRIMMING LACES
The allovers come in Venise, Oriental and A'alen-cienn-

the trimmings come in- - Venise
bands and galloons, some with cen-

ters. Regular values in this lot run as (tO QO
high as $9.00 yard, choice Wednesday. . .p"&0
FANCY RIBBONS, width 3 1-- 2 to 6 inches, in two
tones, Dresden effects, plaids, stripes, etc.; used
for millinery trimmings, and very popular for the
new sailors. Worth to 75c the yard, OCkg
special for Wednesday
COLORED EMBROIDERIES Every yard of our
stock of these very fine goods in sets to match, in-

cluding edges, insertions and allovers. Ia Offall special Wednesday at ' v
Fast black lisle Hose withWomen srtoseselt color or fancy em

broidery; very fine qualities, that retail regularly at 75o

and 85c the pair; all sizes in the lot. Your Z?QOI7Cchoice Wednesday.

Women3 s Oxfords
Worth to $3, $1.98

In this lot are Low Shoes in kid or can-

vas and in many styles. Light or heavy
soles, regular lace, blucher or button;
leather or covered Cuban heels; plain
or tipped toes. The colors are pink,
blue, gray, brown, green and white in
the canvas and black in leather. Neat
styles and values up C 1 QO
to $3; choice

White Canvas Cleaner The legular
25c size; special 1 finWednesday .

FLOOD INUNDATES TOWNS

MISSOURI AXD ILLINOIS SUF-

FER FROM THE ELEMEXTS.

Train Wrecked, Dredge Sunk, Five
Lives Lost, Buildings Swept Away.

Many Bravo Rescues.

ST. LOUIS. May 5. A thunderstorm of
unusual severity, accompanied by a high
wind of almost tornado velocity, swept
over this vicinity early today, doing much
damage to property and indirectly caus-
ing loss of life.

A bridge on the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, near Belleville, 111., was washed
out and wrecked a freight train. Engi-
neer Ward, Frank Chasm, the fireman,
and a trainman, whose name has not
been learned and whose body has not
been recovered, were caught under the
engine and drowned. The train was
plied up in a mass in Schoenlaub Creek,
which was swollen into a torrent.

The village of Edgemont, 111., was
flooded, and many persons were forced
to take refuge on Improvised rafts.

The whole area of lowlands known as
the American Bottoms, east of East St,
Louis, 111., and comprising 35 square
miles of territory, is under water.

French Village, a town of 1000 lnhabl- -
tants, one of the oldest settlements In
Illinois, was struck by a miniature tor-
nado, and many houses were unroofed.
Telephone and telegraph wires are down
and there is no communication with
French Village.

Traffic is impeded on electric lines run-
ning to various points east and north of
East St. Louis, 111., because of high
water. The first floors of houses in the
'Mrinui Bottoms are flooded, and far
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GRASS CATCHERS,
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Lace Curtains for $2.50
Pure white curtains Brussels Irish Point
effects. Superb qualities, handsome exclusive patterns. sCT)
Full width length; worth $3.50 pair; choice -- OL

Buttons

Arrivals

$1.50
Wednesday

Hrmor,c J?f cElastic Plain studded
effects assorted

fitted fine imported buckles. is a assort-
ment, containing worth from $2.50 rf Q

$5.00 each; good styles. Wednesday. 'O

sure and the
this sale of

for

come or

Full 12
to the

58

50
In from iy2

and
the lot,
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mers are utilizing rafts and In res-
cue work.

In St. Louis the wind blew down trees
and signboards, in many store show
windows, and crippled telephone and tele-
graph to a large extent. Several
residences were struck by and
the Are department was kept busy

to alarms In the driving rain.
No casualties are reported.

Two men composing the crew of a dredge
boat at Edgemont, 111., are missing, and
are believed to have been lost. Five
dwellings and a saloon were swept
their foundations by the flood that inun-
dated French The long trestle
of an electric line near French Village

a haven for refugees.
thrilling of persons from

flooded have been reported. Ar-
thur Baxter swept away with his
house, which was brought up against the
electric line trestle, and Baxter was saved

a rope thrown to him from the bridge.
was left without electric lights

or power by the inundation of the Belle-
ville Gas & Electric Company's

Citizens of Belleville estimate the
monetary loss at $100,000. The flood began
to at noon.

Deluges
MADISON, May 5. This locality

was visited by almost three inches rain
during the overflowing

and doing considerable damage.
Rain has fallen 25 days of the last 36,
the total rainfall being 10 inches.

Seattle Convention.
SPOKANE, Wash., May 5. (Special.)

Resolutions were passed today at the first
quarterly meeting of the Pine

Asociation, which is com-
posed of the big lumber
companies of the Inland Empire, instruct-
ing the Spokane delegates to the National
Lumber Asoclaticyi in

May 16 to 18. to use every
hoaorable meRns to secure next year's

to Seattle,

THE MAY 6, 1908.

20c Side

Plain shell color
aide reg-
ularly sold at
20c the pair;
Wednesday's
price 12
CAMPHOR 1 n
tins, for packing:away clothes,

carpets,
etc.; lie tin
for IOC
Waxed Paper, 24
sheets in roll;
special 5

We can sell you the lawn mower you want at a saving.
store low prices and the best possible grades.

All sizes.
on bottoms, extra qual-

ity, special for :930
GARDEN HOSE, quality, special, 50 feet.
worth $5.75, for only....
GAS special 55

HOT PLATES 51.95
1- -BURNER LAMP STOVES 40
2--3URNER LAMP STOVES 80

STOVE $4.50
assortment of Cut on sale at in

in

and

10
For women, in white, cream or
ural. Regular price
the pair, for. .
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Traveling
Men

Women $5.19

Attend the Great May Sale
interested enthusiastic concerning economies offered Sheets,

Sheetings, Those are the designed
Summer in details follow:

Table Cloths Of good
plain hemmed hem-

stitched border; special, each.. $1.39
Table Damask bleached,
patterns from; special,
yard
Table Damask Of heavy weight,

color, a good wearing quality;
special, yard
Table Damask lengths
to 3 yards cream, bleached
colored pieces in all reduced

price.
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ASSETS HER BETRAYER I

RICHARD BOXT SIS-

TER'S BEFORE TRIAL.

George A. Walkem, Vancouver Busi-

ness Man, Held on Serious

VANCOUVER. B. C. May 5.
Richard Bond, a young broker,

who alleges that his sister was ruined
by George A. Walkem, a prominent busi-
ness man of assaulted
Walkem this morning just before the
commencement of the latter's

Walkem was standing near the court-
room door when Bond advanced and
smashed several stinging blows Into
Walkem's face. It took two policemen to
separate them, and close watch was kept
all day on Bond to see that he made no
effort to shoot Walkem.

Miss Bond, who is a pretty girl of 24,
fainted twice this morning while giving
her evidence. She told of various visits
she had made to Portland, Seattle and
Belllngham, where she and Walkem reg-
istered as George Alexander and wife.
She lived for a time at the Y. W. C. A.
In Portland. The case was uncompleted
tonight.

Walkem is a nephew of a former Prima
Minister of British .Columbia.

IX NIOHTCLOTHES

Pendleton Loses

When Home Burns.
PENDLETON, Or., May 6. (Special.)

Clad only in their night clothes and leap-in- s

from the porch roof, three children

Separate Skirts and Blouses

galvanized

.$4.50

"" Oval Spoon Trays, regular $2.50Vt vJUCZSS values, special Wednesday.. 1.35
NAPPIES, $2.50 values $1.25

HANDLED $3.00 values ...... S1.50
HANDLED BONBONS, $3.75 values $1.88
FOOTED JELLY DISHES, $3.25 $1.63

AND CREAMER, $4.50 for $2.25
FANCY CHEESE DISHES, $5.00 values. .... ..$2.50
CENTER HANDLED BONBONS, $7.50 values. .$3.75
OVAL FLOWER $7.50 $3.75
NUT BOWLS, $8.00 each, for $4.00
FLOWER VASES, regular $16.50 value $8.25
JELLY DISHES, worth $7.50 eah $3.75

'A large Glass reduced prices. Special bargains Candle

lace net,
CO

the . . . .

nat

.

size;

LOVER

Everything

Bags for
or
These bags are leather lined and
fitted with brass trimmings for
locks; 16 or 18-inc- h sizes, well

made. Regular price $7.50 each,
very for C C 1Q
Wednesday JpO. 7

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
with pearl buttons, full cnt,

perfect colors are cream,
tan or gray. Worth $1.25
each, special

MEN'S FANCY VESTS in
stripes, plain white or linen
ihadelL Worth to $2T00 qq
each, special OC

CASHMERE with
double heel andjtoe; colors,Oxford
or natural gray. Regularly
25c the pair, Wednesday.

98c

17c

5P'kages

Renaissance

Housekeepers to be decidedly very
Bedspreads, Table etc. featured less expensive grades,

use. Note the values offered the price that -
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with

choose
. .
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the

long;

lightning
re-

sponding

from
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Belleville

Indiana.

-

Western

Minneapolis,

convention

in

SMASHES

Charge.

(Special.)
Portland

Vancouver.

trial.

ESCAPE

Family

BONS,

values..

special

fitting;

checks,

:

HOSE,

Bedspreads Of light weight for
Summer use; size 2x24.; special,

$1.75
Size 214:x2y2 yards; special, ea.?1.95
Bath Towels Of large size, cream
color; 200 dozen in the lot; special,
each X2y2$
Roller Toweling yards of "a
heavy grade .all-lin- en Toweling; spe-
cial, yard 1.0
Irish Towels Of heavy weight and
large size, 150 dozen in the lot; spe-
cial, each f 14

of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Porter had a
narrow escape from burning when firo
destroyed their home In this city about
3 o'clock this morning. Mrs. Porter and
two other children, who were sleeping
on the lower floor, also had a narrow
escape, not having time to put on a
single article of clothing. Thus scantily
clothed the entire family, with the ex-
ception of Mr. Porter, who was away
from home, was compelled to seek shel-
ter of neighbors. house was several
blocks from any other and was burned
to the ground before discovered by those
living nearest. The origin of the flames
is a mystery. The is about $2000,

with one-ha- lf insurance.

Leader of Kentucky Feud Dying.
LEXINGTON, Ky., May 5. A tele-

gram from Jackson today says It was
reported there that Ed. Callahan,
former sheriff and feud leader, who
was stabbed by his brother-in-la-

John Spyer, yesterday, one arm being
almost severed, is dead, but the report
has not been confirmed.

Callahan and Spyer fought in Calla-
han's store at Crockettsvllle, 20 miles
from Jackson, and Callahan's son, Wil-
liam, shot and killed Spyer when his
father was stabbed. It is hard to se-
cure authentic news from Crocketts-
vllle because of its location. It has
no connection

A later message says that Callahan
is not dead, but is at the point of
death and cannot recover. .Callahan's
son, William, who shot John Spyer, is
expected in Jackson today to

Mother Visits Harry Thaw.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.. May 5. Mrs.

William Thaw arrived here today and
passed the day with her son, Harry K.
Thaw, in Sheriff Chanler's apartments
in the Poughkeepsie Mrs.
Thaw was accompanied to the by
Harry .Van Cieaf, . whose wife Is
another relative of the Thaws.

Seeds 5c
Vegetable Seeds,
beet, turnips,
carrots, rad-
ishes, lettuce,
cabbage, corn,
etc.; 5 pkgrs 5t
White Cotton
Tape, assorted
widths, 2 pkgrs.
for 5
Ammonia, violet
odor, for toilet
and bath; 25c
pt bottles 20
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COMBINE

UTAH "WILL

IN BOSTON.

Refused Fair Price by Brokers, They
Will Hold Out With Aid of

Boston Banks.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, May 5. (Spe-
cial.) At a of Utah sheepmen
Saturday afternoon, May 9, final arrange-
ments will be made for immediate ship-
ment to Boston of 10,000,000 pounds of the
1908 clip, which will be stored In bond,
financial institutions at the Massachusetts
city agreed to make liberal
advances of money on the wool.

The of the clip at Boston is
the outgrowth of the of
Utah sheepmen to oppose the brokerage
combine, which this year offered 10 cents
the pound, 12 cents lower than the 1P07
quotation. The sheepmen complained and
certain concessions were made, the

offering, however, being 15 cents for
a limited quantity of wool.

The Utah association sent a committee
to Boston to for and the

of money in order that growers
might continue business with-
out disposing of the clip at a loss. The

was highly successful and Sat-
urday's meeting will be the culmination
of the fight.

Will Try for Lahni Cup.
NEW YORK, May 5. A. Holland

Forbes, who recently received his pilot's
license from the Aero Club of America,
has sent his challenge to the club
for the Lahm Cup. In order to win the
trophy he will be required to travel over
473 miles the distance made by the present

$1 WhiteDress Goods 71c
Prepare for the warm weather by getting your white woolen skirt or suit
at prices decidedly reduced. No wardrobe is complete without garments
of this sort, and no better opportunity could be found to purchase the
material. White serges and panamas, with our entire stock to choose
from, specialized for Wednesday:
The qualities, on
special sale at
The $1.25 qualities, on
special sale at
The $1.50 qualities, on"
special sale at
The $1.75 qualities, on
special sale at

are

Ind.,

The qualities,
sale

$2.50 qualities,
sale

The
sale

The qualities,
sale

Ready-to- - Wear Hats VtOff
Women's Outing Hats, Misses' and Children's School
and Outing in large variety. Rough or smooth
braids of good quality. Trimmed in smart tai-
lored effects ribbons, quills and silk being

The colors are burnt, white, navy, brown or
black. In this sale there are some 450 concerned.
The. bargains last for "Wednesday and Thursday only.
Your choice of our entire assortment F
in these lines, all at. leSS

of Linens

Crochet Bedspreads Marseilles
pattern, large size; special ea..j1.48
Crochet Bedspreads Extra large
size, finished fringe and corners

special, each $1.93
Bleached Sheeting width for
large size beds; special, 3ard.27-Specia- l

prices Hemstitched
Sheets.

Sheets Made from heavy, round
thread linen finished sheeting; size
2yx2y2 yards; special, 85

2x2 yards; special, each. .75c
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You Need

Values for $7.98
you go to the this Summer

you'll be if you have not taken advan-tage'- of

this splendid sale of women's
are very good styles and the best grade

of Long, loose-fittin- g that
are so full of comfort the cool
breezes or so indispensable on a trip.
Checks, plaids, stripes or mixtures; nicely
trimmed and well made. Regular to $35

A coat that will not 4J7 QO
be duplicated. Spc'l Wednesday. . P .IO
Muslin ware Savings
Women Gowns of
fine nainsook, muslin
or cambric. Have low.
round neck, either
square, or
hfeh: sleeves are long
or short; in kimono or
butterfly style; neatly
trimmed with lace or
embroidery. A large

divided
into four lots and
greatly reduced for
today's selling. Note
specially low prices:
Reg. 90c and $1 val-
ues 69
Reg. $1.25 and $1.50
values 98
Reg. $1.75 and $2. no
values
Re. $2.25 and $2.50
values 81.48

De Forest
United

Mr. Forbes will his

5.
and

of the bank,

solid

It is to get your
feet
of it once

I All
foot you is

a Get a it
that and I

it
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or
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of tucks,

either plain or
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and
The $1.25 and

87
and values

for
and $2.60 values

for and
for
$3.25 and $3.50 values
for
$3.75 and $4.30 values
for ....82.69The ana
$5.00

Women's Oxfords
Worth to $4, $2.89

In this are Canvas or Leather Low
Shoes in superb assortments. The
leathers are kid, patent or calf.

is of best quality and several
colors. There are Gibsons, Colonials.
Garden Ties and Button styles. Light
hand-tur- n or extension welt Low,
high or medium heels; vamp.
Values $4; 0 OQ
Wednesday.
White Canvas Cleaner-siz- e,

Wednesday

holder. Captain Charles
Chandler, Signal
Corps.

Conqueror.

Indicts PIttsburg Bankers.
May Relber,

paying teller, John Young, auditor
Farmers' National

Troubled Feet

sorry

They

when
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values
each.
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asks from

chance. Crossett,
knows point

covers avoiding press-
ure opening
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special
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81.29

Deposit

LEWIS

$1.72

Wonirn'a Petticoat,
cambric

muslin; finished
flounces trimmed

clusters

embroidery Insertion
edging--.

$1.50
grades
$1.75 $2.00

S1.25
$2.25

81.47
$2.75 $3.0D

81.69
81,98

regular $4.50
..82.97
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than
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hem-
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--10c 5c

who are In Jail in connection with the
defalcation of $1,105,000 from the in-

stitution, were indicted today by the
United States grand Jury. The indict-
ment charges the former employes with
embezzlement of $118,000. Relber and
Young were brought before
James S. Young and pleaded guilty and
were remanded for sentence.
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Utiles LTfesWalkBss''
TRAD! K

CALL YOUR DEALER OR WRITE US
A. CROSSETT.NORTH ABINGTON. MASS.

.$2.19
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INC. $500


